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Finance Comm. Meeting 
4.28.10 
Present: Becca (chair), Robin, Jim, Malika, Yafreisy (minutes) 
I. Statements: 
Robin passed out statements and narrative for March and un-reconciled numbers for April, 
committee will look at and read on their own time. 
2. 990 Forms: 
Robin went over the forms with the committee and pointed out the areas that she and Meredith 
had gone over. The Comm. found no problems with the 990 other than the ones Robin and 
Meredith had already identified and will sign off on them once Linda Smith makes the changes/ 
clarifications. 
Once Linda corrects the errors on the forms- Meredith, Robin and Y afreisy can begin the 
Charitable Registration process again. There are a group of states that are due in mid May. 
See Forms/Memo for complete changes 
3. Financial Planning: 
The committee decided to move ahead with the financial planning process to help Resist think 
long range about fundraising goals and how those fit into larger programmatic and organizational 
goals and vision. At the next meeting Robin will bring forms for the committee to look at. We 
hope to look at the past 5 years and input numbers for the next 3 years. The finance comm. will 
be asking other committees to look at their work plans and any other work that has budget 
implication and look at their program area and project the next three years. Staff will also be 
asked to think about office needs, raises, personnel and project out for the next 3 years. This will 
be done at each committee and for all work areas of Resist. 
Malika is going to contact: Astrea, North Star Fund, McKensie River Gathering, Bread and 
Roses, Funding Exchange, and Grassroots International for ideas about how to incorporate 
windfall donations (e.g., bequests) into a financial plan. 
Meeting Adjourned 
Next finance Comm. Meeting: May 19th at 3:30pm 
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We want to be sure staff are challenged enough, that they have ample opportunity to develop their 
leadership, to develop more skills; to have a voice; 
We want to respond quickly and positively when staff id their own needs; 
We would recommend creating/expanding a budget line item for staff development; 
We want to ensure space for continued learning. 
Job Descriptions 
Staff are working together to clarify questions that arise in the office about which staff member is 
responsible for certain tasks. It may be a good time to review job descriptions and update them. 
Budgeting Process 
Look at other models. Perhaps change the budgeting process where each staff person (and committee?) 
would participate in a more active way , i.e. creating their own program budgets to be submitted to 
Finance Committee; this would help prepare us better for income projections/needs. 
Office Space 
How to respect what each person needs to work effectively - we will look at ways to change the office 
configuration to provide more quiet for those who need it. 
Increase the office's energy efficiency ( a budgetary matter and more). 
Achieving the Collective Decision-making Model: What do people need to function well in this model? 
a. Effective communications among staff 
We recommend a short-term outside facilitator for discussions around differing work styles, opportunities 
to try new ways of doing things; cultivating leadership 
b. Communications with Board so that we can support staff in a timely way. 
A standing personnel committee should help with Board communications 
c. We recommend that Resist revisit/focus on how we achieve the collective model at our next Board 
retreat with an outside facilitator who would work with staff before the Board retreat to set the tone for 
organization-wide discussion. 
NEXT STEPS & OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Meet with staff before Robin leaves for the summer 
2. Get feedback from staff and board to assess this year's evaluation process 
3. Develop process of checking in with staff in an ongoing way 
4. Continue Board/staff partnership through the year for rela~ionship-building and check-ins. 
6. Discuss staff salary raises 
7. Discuss how we increase cross-committee communication 
8. Discuss and contend with all concerns listed in these notes 
9. Develop proposals to the Board to be voted on at future meeting( s) 














